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In the 
Supreme Court of the State of Utah 
li!Ci!AHD8 CO~TRACTING 
COMP ANY, a partnership 
('on~i;-;tinp; of BEL~10Nrf1 
HH'llARDi-i and JAMES B. 
Ul(~flA~DS, 
Plaintiffs and Respondent, 
-vs.-
l<'l'LL~I I•~R BHOTHERS, a 
partrn'rship, FRANK II. 
Fl'LL}.IEH, DAVID FULLl\IER 
aml \VJLLARD FULLMER, 
partners, d/b/a FULLMER 
BROTHERS and PACIFIC 
fNDKl\lNITY COMPANY, 
a <'orporation, 
Defendants and Appellants. 
1 
I 
Case No. 
I 103s1 
RESPONDENT'S BRIEF 
S'I1ATE1UEN'T OF KIND OF CASE 
This is an action by the Plaintiff, a subcontractor, 
to 1w·ov<·r from the Defendant, a general contractor and 
ib surdy, for grading, excavating, backfilling and clean-
up work performed in addition to that covered by 
original <'ontracts relating to a mobile trailer park in 
~loah, Llh. 
DISPOSrrroN 1N THI£ Lff\Vl~R COURT 
This case was tried before a jury in the District 
Court of Salt Lake County. rrhe jury found the issues 
in favor of t11e Plaintiff and against the Defendants on 
Plaintiff's Claims in the amount of $13,692.96. Pursuant 
to stipulation made in advance of the jury's determina-
tion, a credit was allowed in the sum of $2,000.00 for 
payments in that amount made by the Defendant, Full-
mer Brothers and judgment was entered accordingly 
for the sums found to be due plus interest and costs. 
1'he judgment of the Court also dismissed with pre-
judice the counter-claim of the Defendants and as no 
appeal has been taken from this action it is not an issue 
herein. 
STATEMENT OF FACTS 
Appellants' statement of the facts is incomplete and 
m some particulars inaccurate and Respondent will 
therefore set forth the facts in sufficient detail to en-
able a fair perspective to the reader. Since Respondent, 
as prevailing party below, is entitled to the benefit of 
a review of the evidence in light most favorable to it we 
shall not attempt to here set forth all evidence bearing 
on each material fact issue decided by the jury. Respon-
dent's statement, however, is intended to demonstrate 
that the findings of the jury are amply supported by 
substantial competent evidence and that the verdict 
represents a just determination of the controversy. 
On August 17, 1961, Belmont Richards met with 
Frank Fullmer in Moab, Utah to discuss a project known 
as the Holiday Haven Mobile Park located in Moab, Utah 
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( H. -lt1--t:2). Belmont Richards was at that time engaged 
111 a partnership with his son, James B. Richards, d/b/a 
!tic!ianls Contracting Company, herein called Richards, 
arnl had lwc>YJ. so engaged since 1956 (R. 40). Frank Full-
l!H' r \nu; 01w of the partners in Fullmer Brothers Con-
st rudi on Company, herein called Fullmer Brothers (R. 
-!-SO). Hieliards was Pngaged in light earth work (R. -±-0) 
and Frank Fullmer wanted Richards to give Fullmer 
Brnthen; a hid to clear the site and do the site grading 
011 the mobile home project (R. 44). During their first 
convPrsation Frank Fullmer gave Belmont Richards a 
plot i>lan showing 33:3 trailer stands and related patios, 
driveways and other improvements (Ex. P-1) and two 
sc'dions of a book of specifications which dealt with 
"sitt-~ L'arthwork" and "sidewalks and concrete patios" 
(Ex. P-2 and P-3, R. 44). Frank Fullmer also made 
smm· dirnPnsion notations on a piece of paper (Ex. P-4). 
Uelrnont Richards used these figures in preparing a hid 
to do certain of the excavation and grading work (R. 46). 
Frank Fullmer and Belmont Richards then went to 
th(• site of the proposed project and, among other things, 
discuss<>d an irrigation ditch that ran through the site. 
:F1ullnwr instructed Belmont Richards to "leave that out 
of your bid because they don't know what they are 
going to do" (R. 46-47). Other terms and conditions 
under which Richards would perform the work \Vere then 
discns::w~l and Frank Fullmer agreed that Fullmer Bro-
thers would "furnish 0ngineering and do all the staking." 
( H. Ji). It "·as agreed that the grading would be done to 
tolt•raneP of a tenth of a foot (R. 47). Belmont Richards 
told Fullmer of the difficulty involved if other sub-
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contractors were permitted to work while Richards was 
doing its part of the work. He told Fullmer that Rich-
ards' price would he doublc- if Richards was to \vork 
\rith otlic-r sub-contractors in the way (R. 48). Fullmer 
tlwn n·quvsted a hid "bmw<l on you being first in and 
first out'' (R -1-ti). F'ullrner also agreed to stake the in-
tPrior of the blocks first :so there would be a clear area 
to move and maneuvPr the grading and excavation equip-
llll'nt (H. 52). Belmont Richards requested ten days' 
noticP to get on the project if the job was awarded to 
Fullmer Brothers (R. 5-±). 
On August 21, Belmont Richards called Fullmer 
Brothers an<l talkPcl to vVillard Fullmer and gave him 
a bid of $15,SOO.OO based on the infonnation he had re-
ceived on August 17 and agreed to confirm the oral bid 
in writing (R. 55). On August 21, a letter containing the 
tPnns and ronditions of the bid with an attached break-
down of the unit prices used in computing the bid was 
sent to Fullmer Brothers by Richards (Ex. P-5, R. 57). 
Frank Fullmer told Bf~lmont Richards on August 
318t that Richards would be able to perform the work 
it had bid upon (R. 59) and on September 23, 1961, Barry 
Richards, Belmont Richards' son, was notified that Rich-
ards should be on the project by September 27, 1961 (R. 
60). Richards' equipment arrived on the job on the 
morning of September 27 (R. 60). 
On October 2, 1961, Bdmont Richards visited the 
job and observed that contrary to his understanding 
curbs were being staked rather than the interior of the 
blocks. He objectPd to Charles Peterson, Fullmer Bro-
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t])('r:-:' :·rnperintendent (R. Gl). Peterson brushed him 
ol'I' arnl Belmont Hichards then decided to go to Salt 
I ,akt• ( 'it:v to talk to Frank Fullmer (R. 62-63). 
( )n ( )dolwr -1, 19Gl, Richards talked to Frank Full-
nH·r in Halt Lake City concerning the staking of the curbs. 
l•'nlltuPr said that he would call Peterson at .Moab to get 
l1i1u :-;traightened out (R. 6-1). Also, on this day at Full-
u1c•r J irothen;' office, Richards signed a contract which 
lta<l been prepared by Fullmer Brothers (Ex. P-G) with 
tlw und(•rstanding that Richards would perform the 
\rnrk covered by the contract substantially under the 
ronditiom; of his August 21, 19Gl bid proposal (R .72-73). 
On October 8, 19Gl, Belmont Richards contacted 
LNmard Beckman, the engineer employed by Fullmer 
Bi'otlwrs to perform the staking of the project and 
Be<'krnan told Belmont Richards that he would perform 
tho :-;taking so they could complete a block at a time 
( R G5). Also on October 8, Belmont Richards wrote a 
ldter to Frank :F'ullmer noting his conversation with 
Beckman and reiterating the understanding that the site 
preparation should proceed before any curb work (Ex. 
P-.+1, R G5) 
On October 30, 1961, Beckman, the engineer; Peter-
:-;on, the superintendent; Frank Fullmer, an FHA repre-
:-lt•ntative and Barry Richards agreed that 75% of the 
work covered by Richards' contract had been completed 
and l{iehards was paid on this basis about November 17, 
19Gl (H. :217-219, Ex. P-28). 
On November 6, Belmont Richards again returned 
to thP joh and found that the plwnber was starting to 
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bring pip<> work into tlw hloeks (R. G9). \Vhen he pro-
tested to Peterson that thl' plumber was coming in, 
Pekrson sai<l, "'11lwse bloeks are finished" ( R. 70). 
Richards objectl•d that although blocks 2, 3, 4 and part 
of 5 were all gra(kd off, the excavation for driveways 
was not completed and lJecausr the curbs had been in-
stalled this would necessitate moving the dirt back into 
the center of the hlocks rather than being able to move 
it into the :stred and, furthermore, if the plumber ·was 
allmved to get his stuff in the way that that would make 
much more trouble (R. 70). 
Beckman, the engint>er, had installed three rows of 
stakes in some of the blocks and when asked by Richards 
what they were for he said that they would produce a 
fin:sihed grade (R. 71). 
On November 13, 1961, Richards' men and equipment 
left the job and everything that had been staked with 
grade marks was completed (R. 80, Ex. D-27). This 
included final grading of all the blocks but one, except 
for excavation of drives and patios (R. 211, 21-1-216). 
On November 20, Belmont Richards visited the job 
and there was nothing staked ready for grading or exca-
vation (R. 79-80). 
On November 22, Belmont Richards went ·to Salt 
Lake and discussed the situation with Frank Fullmer and 
told him that the lack of engineering was causing Rich-
ards to lose money (R. 82). :F'ullmer assured Richards 
that he would check with Beckman and see that he got 
his work done (R. 82). On November 25, 19Gl, Richards 
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agwn Yisited the job and no further engineering work 
!ind ]wen done (R. 83). No stakes were present for the 
,,·;eaYation and grading for patios and driveways (R. 83). 
Belmont Richards was called on December 4, 1961, 
j,y Frank Fullmer who demanded that Richards return 
to tlw job and told Richards that e....-erything was staked 
for thvm and that e....-ery stake was in the ground that 
\\·as rPq1:in•d for them to finish their work (R. 86). 
At nelmont Richards' re(1uest, Frank Fullmer came 
to thl' job on the night of December 7, and on December 
~, tlH'Y discusssed with Fullmer Brothers' engineer, Beck-
man, the engineering problems that had been encount-
<>n'd ( H. 88-89). Belmont Richards also discussed with 
Fnllmt>r the difficulty arising from the curbs going in 
alwad of the interior grading and all the expense they 
had ineuned in trying to work without adequate stakes 
( R 89-~)()). Richards and Frank Fullmer also discussed 
r•n addition to the contract price which was to cornpen-
~<•h• Richards for the expense caused by curbs being in 
Hieliards' way, and the fact that they had been working 
wit hon t ::-;takes ( R. 91). As a result of this discussion 
het we<'ll Hichards and Fullmer, Richards prepared an 
a~re.Pmrnt which was signed by both parties (Ex. P-9) 
and \\·hieh added $3,000.00 to the contract price to com-
llPm;ati~ for ''additional eq11ipmen.t time caused by lack 
of!! rode stakes and the fact that the installation of curbs 
11wkl's uccess to the grade icork more difficult." The 
$:3,000.00 H}Wcifically did not compensate for "any changes 
11·71 ich 1rill l!e made ichich will cause additional work." 
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Equi pnwnt of (fo·hards was hronp;ht to tlw projPct 
from NPvada ill <·arly Dec<•111h\~r l9Gl (R. 2-±1-2-t.2) but 
Hichards wa:s soon tol<l hy Fullmer Brotlwrs' snperin-
tPrnlL•nt, CharlPs PdPrson, that his mc>n should go hmrn1 
1wcause the frost \\'as ahont Pip;ht inehes in the ground 
(R. 93). Tlw job was thus ;:.;lmt down for tlw winter 
(R. 93). 
Hichards rPtUrnl'<l to th(1 job on February 5, 19G2, 
( R. ~)-1-) and found that power poles with guy wires were 
instalh•d on the site, and that plumbing, sewer and water 
ontlPts had be<'n hrought to the surface along with some 
w•nt pipPs that had lH1en put in at the end of each block 
(R. 9-t). 1'here m~n· for tlw first time stakes indicating 
the t>xcavation for drives and patios, and also there 
,-:ere• new stakPs which rP<lnir<'d that dirt b(~ hauled back 
into bloeks which Hichards had previously been told 
W<'l"t' to a finislwd elevation ( R 95). 
It wa:;; nec<:•s::mry to substantially change the grading 
that had been don<~ in 1961 as is exhibited on Exhibit 
P-10 (R. 9G-98). Some areas previously graded required 
fill 12 to 13 inches while others required cuts of 6 to 7 
inclu,s ( R. 2..t-3). rrhe grading which had previously 
been done to the grade stakes furnished by Beckman 
required no hrealrn in the grade in the interior of the 
blocks, but the changed grade as completed had sub-
stantial breaks (Ex. P-11, P-12, and P-13, R. 98-100). 
Tn a conversation with Superintendent Peterson in 
early February, 19()2, Richards reminded him of the 
conversation in November in which he told Richards that 
certain blocks werP complete and that was ·why he was 
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l1·!ling the plumher in, and then told Peh-rson, "Now 
l11ok at tlw fill rnatPrial that has got to be hauled in here." 
I '1't1·rson's only answer was that Mr. Beckman was the 
1 ·nµ:i n1 ·1 · r and hP was supposed to put tlw stakes in tht> 
gronnd ( l{. UHi). 
I 11 I ::Hi:2 Riehards again graded every single block 
i 11 th<' t railn park ( R. 108). Five blocks were regraded 
h\'i('e during UlG2 (R. 109). 
Dav<' Fullmer, a partner m Fullmer Brothers, (R 
I ~ll) rPqnestL•d BPlmont Richards to perform some clean-
11p \\'Ul'k and backfill work. Richards explained to Dave 
Fnllrnn that this was not part of anything that they 
had originally contracted for. Fullmer replied that he 
knew that it was not but that some people were coming 
from Phoenix to make an inspection and they had to get 
the work ''prdtied up" so the visitors could see whether 
it was going to be finished the way they wanted it (R. 
l 1:1). Da Vl' Fullmer also later requested Richards to 
<'hm np and backfill the remaining blocks (R. 113-11-1). 
'!'ht- plan for the project originally showed 333 con-
nPtP patio excavations 10 x 18 feet to be excavated to 
a dPpth of .13 fpet (Ex. P-1, R. 128). They were changed 
to lw ~ x -!-0 feet and excavation to a depth of .33 feet. 
niehanls was informed and became aware of this change 
in th<' last part of February, 1962 (R. 129). 
Tlw parties stipulated that the depth of the excava-
tion for tlw drives was increased an inch and one-half 
( It 1 :~:~). Belmont Richards tesitfied that the change 
was ma<le early in March, 1962 (R. 134). 
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On i\larch 17, l~JG:2 Hichanh; sent a letter to Frank 
Fullmer indicating that extra money would have to be 
paid for the changes which were made in the depths of 
patios and drivf::'ways and for the cleanup, backfill and 
finished grading which was not covered by the contract 
and rpqut>sting something confirming the change (R. 
11±-115, Ex. P-17). 
On ?\larch '.H, 196:2, Bdmont Richards wrote a letter 
to Frank Fullmer stating among other things that "if 
there is any question on your part as to your responsi-
bilit:· to u:-; for this extra dirt movement, we should know 
it nmv. \Ve do not intt•nd to absorb the costs caused by 
this kind of engineering" (R. 140, Ex. P-18). Exhibit 
P-19 sent March 31, 19G2 states: "I expected the change 
orders would be here when I arrived in Moab this week, 
but they have not heen received. I can only preswne that 
it is all right to proceed with the work as laid out by Mr. 
Beclunan and change the grades as he directs us to do." 
No response was received to either of the above 
letters and on April 7, 1962, Belmont Richards met with 
Frank Fullmer in Salt Lake City (R. 141). In the en-
suing conversation, Richards requested a change order 
because of the change in the size and depth of the patios 
and driveways and in addition told Frank Fullmer that 
$20.00 a unit was a fair price for the regrading and 
cleanup work which they had been engaged to do and 
Frank Fullmer agreed (R. 142-143). The day after the 
conversation with Frank Fullmer, Belmont Richards 
wrote a letter to him setting forth additional details con-
cerning the rhange in depth and size of the patios and 
driveways (R. 144, J<Jx. P-21). 
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U i d1ar<ls bi.lied Fullmer Brothers $G,660.00 for re-
grading and ch•anup, $-1,000.00 on April 28, 19G2 and the 
Jmlam·p on .June 2, 1962 (R. 1-13, Ex. P-23). This was 
<·0111 pnlt>d on the basis of $20.000 per unit for 333 units 
( I~. 1 +;~). Hie hards also sent invoices for changes in 
siz<>s and depths of the patios and driveways, billing 
$-l-,:.!:2-1-.00 on April 28, 1962 and 2,808.96 on May 2G, 19G3. 
'l'lw ch·fendan t admits that the invoices were received 
( l C l3U). After the invoices were sent nothing was heard 
from tlH' defendants in regard to them until the latter 
part of l\lay, 1962, when Belmont Richards called and 
talked to Frank Fullmer and told him that Richards 
nePd<>d some money. Mr. Fullmer said he would check 
and sve where the parties stood and call Richards back. 
11 <' di<l not do this and in early June, 1962 Richards went 
to 8alt LakP to the office of Frank Fullmer (R. 152-153). 
L•'ull11H'r rPpresented that he would have to check the file 
and that as soon as they got an estimate check they would 
;:;Pnd Richards some money (R. 154). No money came in 
and Richards visited with Fullmer again in September, 
1 %:2 at ~which time they discussed the invoices (R. 154). 
ln this eonversation Fullmer referred to the invoices, 
Plaintiff's Exhibit 22, consisting of two pages and total-
ing $7,032.9G and stated: "These two invoices we will 
pay yon without any question." He agreed to pay half 
of tlw elaim on September 15 and the other half on 
Octolwr 15 (R. 155-156). Instead, one thousand dollars 
was paid on October 13, 1962, and an additional thousand 
dollan; \\·as paid April 8, 1963 (Ex. D-38). 
Hiehards testified that the fair and reasonable value 
ol' Pxtra Claim No. 1 is $7,032.96 (R. 159) and that the 
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fair and reasonabl<• value of <>xtra Claim X o. 2 \i'as at 
least $!>,000.00 ( H. 15D) hut ::;incl' he had agre<>d with 
Frank I•1 ulluwr on April 7 that Jw would bill this work 
at $:20.000 a nnit, h<> hill<•d only $0,(iGO.OO (H. lGO). 'l11H" 
basis for computing the claims was fully l'Xplained (R 
183). 
ConnsPl for the Dl'fendants claim that a 120 clay time 
limit on Richards' \\'Ol'k was in the contract (R.170) but 
no such figun• is found in Exhihhit P-G, the blank Rpace in 
Sedion 5 wlH·n~in the datP could have been inserk<l, 
having lwen left blank. The only agreement betw(~en the 
parties on a 120-day completion date is in the hid proposal 
of Richards (Ex. P-5). 
BecauRe of an engineering change in the slope of the 
street it was necessary for Richards to haul back in four 
inehes of dirt and no extra charge was made for this 
(H. 204-W5). Hichards did not anticipate doing any 
cleanup or grading after the other contractors, and his 
bid proposal s1wcifically stated that he would not do such 
work for the quoted price (R. 206-207). 
In :May 1962 the project was r0viewed by Peterson, 
Belmont Richards and Olsen, and Peterson showed Rich-
ards and Olsen what was left to do and said that ·when 
tlwy got through they could get a release from Dave 
F,ullrner (R. 246-2-17). Olsen stayed and did the last 
work and then walked over the area with Fullmer, com-
pleted what FulhnPr indicated was left to do and then 
left the project (R. 247). 
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ARGll1ll~NT 
POIXT I 
Tl! I·~ \'J·~RD1C1' OF THE .n·ny IS REASOX-
A BLE, H1~8PON81YE, PROPER AND FULLY 
Sl 'PJ>OHTED BY THE EYIDENCE AND 
ARGUMENTS OF DEFENDANTS UNDER 
PO INT I OF THEIR BRIEF ARE WITHOUT 
l\IERIT. 
~\s is d<>tailed in the statement of facts, the record 
!'nlly sup11orts tlw jury verdict both on the theory that 
ll1P aH10tmb; of Plaintiff's claims were agreed upon 
by the parties and on the theory that the work was 
done at tlw n•qu<c'st of the defendant and that the amount 
dairn<'d is the reasonable value of such work. Since the 
wnliet on PithPr theory is supported by substantial, 
('orn1wknt evidence, it is not the duty or even the pre-
rng-ativ(' of an ap1wllate court to attempt to balance 
oi" 1n•ig-h conflicting evidence and to re-try the fact 
is:-1ws or to substitute its judgment for that of the jury 
\1·iU1 r(:'spect to the amount of the verdict. (Article VIII, 
S1·dion 8 Consts. of Utah; Rule 72(a) Utah Rules of Civ. 
Pro('.; Je11se11 v. Dem;er & Rio Grande R. Co., 4-1 U. 
100, 138 Pac. 1185 and cases cited therein). Appellants, 
110\\'PVPr, have made lengthy factual arguments which 
substantially distort the reasonable conclusions to be 
<lrnm1 from the evidence and we feel it necessary to 
l'Pspornl briefly to such arguments. 
A. Plaintiff Performed lV ark Greatly in Excess of 
That Cuccrcd by Original Contracts. 
On Odoher 30 19Gl an FHA representative with 
' ' 
tl11• a<'qni<'sCPnce of Frank Fullmer; Fullmer Brothers' 
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sup(1 rint<-•ndent, Chark•s l\1tPn;on; Fullmt>r Brotl1l1rs' 
l'nginPer, L< 1onard Bt>ckrnan; and Barry Richards deter-
mim•d that 7S% of the work covered hy Fullmer Brothers' 
contract with Richards had lwen completed (R 217-218). 
The record amply justifies a finding that by November 
13, 1961, both parties contemplated that virtually all 
grading for streets, eurbs and interior of blocks was 
complete and that all that remained for Richards to do 
was excavation for patios and driveways (R. 211, 214-
215, 229). Thereafter, ~~ulhuer Brothers, through its 
enginPer, changed the grades on all of the block inter-
iors, requiring Richards to regrade all of the blocks at 
least once and some more than once (R. 98-100, 108-109). 
The changes caused Riehards to haul back 12 to 13 inches 
of soil in some places and to cut six to seven inches in 
other plact>s (R. 243). In "B~ebruary 19G2, Richards was 
notified of changes in the size and depth of the concrete 
patios which nearly douhlPd their surface area and more 
than doubled the depth of the excavation (R. 129). The 
depth of the excavation for driveways was increased an 
inch and one-half (R. 133-134). ln addition, Richards 
was requested by Fullmer Brothers to perform clean-
up and backfill work not covered by the original con-
tracts (R. 113-114). 
In completing ·what was estimated by the parties on 
October 30, 1961, as the remaining 25% of the contract 
and the r0grading required by Fullmer Brothers' engi-
neering changes and the new work requested by Fullmer 
Brothers, Richards expended $8,284.25 according to the 
Defendants' Wl'ekly payroll reports (Ex. D-27). In com-
pleting what was estimated by the parties as 75% of the 
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Hi<'hards' contract, Richards had expended on November 
!, ]%1, $:2,581.28 for labor (Ex. D-:21). The figures for 
lahor, of eolnse, do not include the amount ex1wnded hy 
[{ichards for rental of equipment, which in some cases 
i1H'lnd(•d 01wrator cost, or any allowance for tlH_• use of 
his own equipment (R. 220). The above facts, as well as 
thosP set forth in the Defendants' brief, conclusively 
show that a great deal more work was done by Richards 
and undt_•r substantially different conditions than had 
lw<'n agrepd to hy the parties at the beginning of the 
j ()Ii. 
As the work done by Richards prior to November 
I:), lf)Gl, was done under conditions substantially differ-
(•nt than that agreed to by the parties (R. 91) an agree-
ment was signed on December 8, 1961 by the parties 
incn•asing the contract price by $3,000.00 (Ex. P-9). This 
$:~,000.00 paid for additional equipment time of Richards 
which had been incurred by lack of grade stakes and the 
difficulty in grade work caused by installation of curb 
( ~x. P-9). 'rhe said agreement specifically excluded 
from compensation by the $3,000.00 "any chmzges which 
1Cil! he made that will cause additional work." The pay-
lllPnt of this additional $3,000.00 would appear to be a 
clPar acknowledgment by Fullmer Brothers of the terms 
and concli tions of Richards' bid proposal of August 21, 
19Gt, (Ex. P-5) which provided, inter alia, that all engi-
nPering and complete staking was to be furnished by 
l•'ullnH•r Brothers; that all grading work was to be com-
ph--kd ahead of other sub-contractors, and that Richards 
was to have thirty (30) days' advance working time ahead 
of otht>r sub-contractors. 
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To i111pl,Y, as do th(• Ddendants h~· th('ir ('X<'<'qit 
fro1n U1P h'sti111nn~· of !•'rank Fnllmer \\·ith "<•rnplrnsis ad-
ded,'' that th<> $:1,000.00 was to c·mn1wrnmt(' for finishing 
tlH' joh is totally unn·as(mahle sine(' $:1,!)50.00 n·maincd 
nn1iaid on th<' original <'ontrart (Ex. D-:lS) and th(• 
agn•<>mPnt <'X(•ent<'d by th<> parti<,s, Pxpressl~· nPgat<·s 
snd1an impliratio11 (K P-~l). 
B. J>/oi11tiff's Cluim .Yo. l. 
D<'frndants in tlwir Bri< 1f aeknowledge the validity 
of a n·asonalJ]p quantum uwruit claim for increasing the 
size aud depths of patios and driveways (Appellants' 
Jfrief P. 8). 
The ])pfenclanh.; attempt to show that Plaintiff's 
Claim No. l was exc·essive. TlH~ jury Jwarcl the sonwwhat 
conflicting t<.>stimony of the Plaintiffs' and the Dt>frnd-
nnts' witness<'s arnl det( 1 l'llli1wd that the Plaintiff was Pn-
titlcd to recover the amount of its claims. They were fully 
jutified in so finding in viPw of th<> fact that the Plain-
tiff's <'laim for tlw ehangps ·was computed at the per unit 
rat('s set forth in its hid proposal to F'ullmer Broth<'rs 
datPd August :n, HHil ( I·~x. P-3); that no objections W<'l'l' 
rais<>d to the hilling l>~· Hiehards of sonw of tlH• work at 
that pt•r unit prie(' on April :28, 19G:Z (Ex. P-2:2) and tht> 
halancP of it at thl' complPtion of the job (H. 1G2); that 
Bdmont Richards h>stified that he was told by Frank 
Fullmer in SPpfrrnlwr, 19(i:2 that the two invoices iwrtain-
ing to Claim No. 1 would lw paid ''without an)· qu<'stion" 
(R. 155-15fi), and that then' was .substantial competent 
tt'stimony that the fair and reasonable value of extra 
claim No. 1 was $7,032.96, the amount awarded (R. 159). 
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I )('\°('n<lants argue that thp .1m·y was cornpPllPd to 
;w1·r·p1 tlH· te::stimony of tlwir witrn•::sse::s with res1wet to 
1 lw rnl11<· ol' the <·xtra work performed hy rilaintiff. Sueh 
:rn n rg\1111<·nt is inconsisknt \\·ith thP rulvs of appellatP 
n·\i(•\\·. 'l'h<· jury helien•cl and acct>pted tlw plaintiff's 
('\ .d1·n(·1· on this is:·nw as it was tlH'ir prerogativt> to do. 
l ld1·nda11ts' t•vid<•nct• was iwithPr substantial nor iwr-
s11asiw. Tlw testimony of the Deft>ndants' two ''ex1wrt" 
\\ i tiwss< ·s, (l <'O rgc• l'i vwe 11 and Richard HP Pel, was bast>d 
011 li~·pothdical conditions which did not aetually exist on 
1 lw prnj<·et and \\·as pn•dicatecl on the nse of t'ilui1nm•nt 
\\'hi<'ii \YaS not actually used and could not feasibly have 
lH•<·n rnwd (R. -J.G-J.; 5-1--1:). Ut>orge Newell had no exper-
i1·rn·1• as an earth-moving contractor and tlwre was no 
<'Y i<l(•Jwe that lw was in any way familar with the amount 
of time p:q>t>nded by men and equipment in performing 
lit(• '''eavation work on the Moah project. Defendt>nts 
in th<·ir Bripf rt>f er to the qualifications of Newell as 
h(•ing in com1t>ction with road construction work in 
th<' StatP of Utah. Obviously the conditions in road 
eonstnwtion work are far different from those involved 
in tlw <·xcavation of 333 patios and 333 driveways 
whnt> enrbs and various utility installations and 
\rnrk of otlwr sub-contractors interfered with the use 
of equipmPnt as in this case. Even the Defendants do 
not g-ive gTPat weight to his testimony, since they ignore 
his lP~tirnony that hand excavation of the type performed 
hy Hiehards on the patios and driveways was worth two 
()I' tl1re<> dollars a cubic yard (R. 283). Defendants' 
otlH·r "expert", Richard Ret>d, testified that Belmont 
Hi<·liard~ would have a bPtter idea of the work required 
t lian would he (R. 463). 
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This Court should giv<' no weight to th(' description 
b.Y tlH' DPfrrnlant iu their Brief of the changes in th(· 
sizP of tltP vatio.s as ''slight'' (Ap1wllants' Brief 88, 89). 
Tlte faet is that tlw surface arl'a of the 333 patios was 
n('arly <loubled and t11e dPpth was substantially more 
than donhled. Al...;o, l)pfondants' gratuitous statement 
that th(' rnorP shallow tlw dP}Jth, the more difficult it 
is to use lwavy l::'quipnwnt to cut to the close tolerance is 
entirl::'l~· nn::mpported h~· thl::' Record. 
C. Plailliif/'s Clailll Nu. 2 
\Yith n'gard to Claim Ko. 2 tlw Defendants not!' 
the lack of a writt<'n addendum for Claim No. 2 and 
f'ngg08t that sueh an addendum is essential to the en-
forc<>m<·nt of Plaintiff's claim. l'fo such contention on tlw 
lJart of t111• Defendants is asserted at any place in thr 
plt·adings or in the pn•-trial ordPr nor did counsel for 
tlH~ Dt'fondant at an~· ti11w move the trial court to dismiss 
on such a theory. The lack of a "Titten order was never 
11u1de an iss1w and is not a vroper issue on appeal. In 
an~· l'Vent tlw argument is Pntirl:'ly without merit. As 
ean rPndi ly be f'<'Pn, dP fendan ts' acl:now ledgemen t that 
plaintiff is <->ntitled to quantum meruit on Claim No. 1 
is an t-xprPss admission that a written change ordt>r i::; 
not essential (Appellants' Brief p. 8). 
In snpport of tlwir argm1wnt with respect to Claim 
Ko. 2 D<>frndants advis<:• th<:' Court that a written adden-
clmn was obtained 1\·ith rPgard to other work on Decl'lll· 
lwr ~. HlGl. As is el<-ar from tlw ''Statement of the Facts" 
above, the H<>cord as a whole·, arnl Plaintiff's Exhibit ~o. 
!1, tlw $3,000.0D \\·hieli F'ul1111Pr Brntlwrs agr<:>ed in 1niting 
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1)11 J)1•<·1·rnlwr ~' 19G1, to pay to Richards was for work 
11 hi<'h had }Jrei:iously [Jeen done by the Plaintiff under 
('()ndi1 ions substantially different from those which the 
parti<'s had agreed to (Ex. P-9). The Plaintiff had 
not, nor did it feel it rn·cessary to obtain a written adden-
<lum in ach·ance of doing the work, apparently believing 
t lint th<· f)pfendants would compensate it for the sub-
~tantial deviation from the agreed conditions for per-
!'onning- tlw work which, in fact, they did. It is also sig-
ni f'il•tmt to note that Fullmer Brotlwrs paid to the Plain-
tiff an <'Xtra $260.00 for irrigation ditch work without a 
11Titt<•n order (Ex. P-5, Appellant's Brief P-7). 
Ddendants are in error in suggesting that no ev1-
dPIH'(' supported the fairness and reasonableness of Claim 
~n. 2 (Appellant's Brief, P-13). Belmont Richards testi-
fit·d that the reasonable value of the work covered by 
Plaintiff's Claim No. 2 was substantially in excess of the 
$(),(j(i0.00 dairned, but because he had agreed with Full-
rni.•r to J.o his work for $20.00 a unit or a total of $6,GGO.OO, 
lw hilled only that sum. (R. 159-160) 
The statement at page 13 of Defendants' Brief that 
tl1P "subcontract work was substantially completed 
on ( )dober -!," is totally without support in the 
HP<'ord. 1'he Defendants in their Brief note the fact 
that the Plaintiff's bid was apparently based upon a 
prieP of $.30 per cubic yard for 6,200 cubic yards (Ap-
pullants' Brief P-1-1). This was indeed the unit figure 
n:--1·d b.'-' the Plaintiff with the conditions as set forth 
111 tliP hid proposal, e.g. that all grading work vrns to be 
1·0111pld(•<l ahead of other sub-eontractors, that no back 
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filling or grading \\a:-; to lw donP for other suh-<'ontraC'-
to!'s, and that thirt.\ ( :m) days advaneP working tim(• 
alwad ol' otll\ 1 1' snlJ-«onfr:wton; \\·as to be allowed to t}w 
Plaintiff (Ex. P-5). However, when the conditions 
for th" pt•rl'onnmwP ol' thP work \\.l'l'e not complled ·with 
hy FullnH·r Hrotlwr:-:, Ricltanls and Fullmer Brothers, 
on Dt><'< 11lllH 1 r S, 1 ~)(;I, agn•('d upon $3,000.00 to compPn-
satt• Hieharcls l'or tht- then past failures of Fullmer Bro-
thPrs to comply \\·ith tlw eonditions (Ex. P-9). 
Tiu' Defon<lanb.; in their Brief on Page 1-! have mis-
qn!tkd t!H' languagP of Exhibit P-9 in .such a maimPr 
a.s to imply that it \\'as to cover future work rather than 
<'xtra exiwnsP whi<'h had been incurred in the past as 
the literal language of the agn•ement makes clear from 
a rPading of the en ti re docm11Pnt. 
Tltt> payment of the additional $3,000.00 was entire])· 
<·011sish1nt with BPlmont Hiehards' testimony that he told 
Frank Fullnwr at tlH• fom· they were initially discussing-
Hirhards' bid that if he \Yen' not allowed to be "first in 
and first out" \rithont othPr sub-contractors in the way 
that his price would lw "doubl<'" (R. -!S). rrhe payment 
of the $:~,000.00 Pstablishp.s that tlw initial unit price was 
not satisfaetory urHkr tlw eliancred conditions and thL' • b 
DPf Pndants' Brid is Pntirely misleading in the argu-
ment on Pagp 1+ whi('h usPs a figure of $.50 per cubic 
yard in computing t!H· number of yards which wer<' 
lllOYPd hy the Plaintiff. Furthermore, in such argu-
ment thP Defr•ndants do not take into consideration the 
eharge for haekfilling and eltianup after other sub-con-
tradors \\·hid1 was a part of Claim No. 2 (Ex. P-23) and 
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11 hil·lt H<'l1110nt Hiehard testified was rPasonahly "·orth 
+:l,(l(l().0() (H. J(j()). 
Th<' n·cord do<'s not show exactl~· how man~· yards 
\\(' r< · ad ually moved by Richards undt>r its Claim No. :2, 
al! ol' \Yhieh elaim is for work perforn1Pd afkr Deec•rnlwr 
-~. I !hi 1, hut as pn•vionsly noted, there is substantial eYi-
dence that all of the blocks were regraded at least once 
and ~OltH' of tlwm twice. Furthermore, the \':ork was done 
aft1·1· th<' c~rC'ction of utility poles, plumbing fixtures and 
otlH·r \rnrk whieh greatly complicated and slowed down 
tit(• 1n·ogn~ss of the work. rrlms, Def<mdants' conclusion 
()Jl J>ag<' 15 of its BriPf pertaining to the $20.00 per unit 
eharw· is based on completely erroneous premises. Fur-
ther, it is a conclusive answer to all of Defendants' argu-
11wnts that the unit price of $20.00 per unit was agreed 
npnn h~· Frank Fullmer before the work was cornpletPd 
( H. 15~)). 
D. The r er,dict Was Responsive to the Court's 
1 w:dr11ctio11s. 
TlH· Court instructed the jury that Plaintiff sought 
n·<·o,·ery 011 the extra claim under two theories and that 
l1JHl11 finding certain facts, Plaintiff was entitled to 
n•eov<'r. No exceptions were taken to these basic instruc-
tions and they properly stated the law. Defendants, how-
\'Yer, now object because ''the jury found the issues in 
fayor of Plaintiff without indicating whether their find-
ing \\·as on an oral agreement or quantum meruit." (Ap-
p('llants' Brief Pao-e 17) 'l'he Court submitted the 
' b 
111att<•r on a general verdict, just as cases are usually 
:-:lllll11ittL>d in the thousands of jury trials which have 
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lwl'n triPd ill our lfo.;trid eonrts. AR is the ease ·with 
an~- othPr g(•1wral venlid, tlH· jury's decision did not 
show tlw Pxact thPory on \Yltich the case was decided. 
This is hardly a rnath'r of which the defendant may DO\\' 
eomplain. 11 O\ren•r, l'VPn ast-lullling contrary to law that 
thP form ol' vt>nlict was ineorrPct, defendants are now in 
no position to raise an issue m; to tlu~ form. ifo reqlwst 
was rnad<' hy counHel for a spPcial form of verdict and 
lwfon· tlw carnw was submitted, both counsel examined 
and approved the form submith•cl by the Court (R. 
(il 3-(il l). 
In their Bri(•f 1lw Ddt->ndants urge that the sub-
contract (Ex. P-G) ~mperseded the bid proposal (Ex. P-5) 
a~1d that the hid proposal was not received by Fullmer 
Brotlwn:. Such an argument actually has no significant 
]H>aring on tlw <'ase. As has heen shown, however, it is 
('!1-nr that the s11h-eontract did not supersede the bid 
proposal in that both Fullmer Brothers and Richards 
cons.icll'red the ('011ditions of the bid proposal to be a part 
of thPi r contract as evidenced by payment of $3,000.00 by 
FnllmPr Broth!•rs to Richards for its failure to compl» 
with the terms of tlw hid proposal (I~x. P-9). Also, D!'-
fondant:-; insist that tlw tinw limitation \\-hich is specifir'd 
only in tlw hi(l proposal is a iiart of thP contract (R 170). 
DdPndants say that tlH' bid proposal was never receiwd 
b~- tlwrn. Ho\1-ever, Richards testified that the bid pro-
11osa l wns p i'PPt1l'Pd hy him and mailed to the addres~ 
giYPn him by Fnllnwr (R. ri7) and the Pvicknce discloses 
that otlwr doeurnPnts mail<•d to the same address shown 
on the faep of tlw proposal lPtkr ·were admittedly n'-
et-ived by Fulhm·r BrothPr~ (};~{·~. P-~:2, P-~3 and R. 150). 
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.\ s al rc>ady shown, tlw parties actually acted on condi-
t 1011 s \\·hieh are stated only in the bid proposal. It was 
c('rtainl:· ·within the province of the jury to resolvP the 
is."lH' ap;ainst DPf Pnclants. 
Dr•f('ndants at PagP 18 of their Brief im!)ly tlwt tlw 
.in r:· C'O 11 l< l ha VP reached its verdict only on self-serving 
do<·rnrn'nts. In so doing they fail to acknowledge the spe-
('i l'i<' h'stimon:v supporting the reasonableness of the 
$:!0.()0 figure (R. 159); the testimony that Frank Fullmer 
ltad agr<><'d that $20.00 a unit ·was a fair price for the 
l\·p;n;ding and cleanup work (R. 142-143); and the fact 
that an invoice hilling for completed regrading and clean-
np \rnrk was sent to Fullmer Brothers on April 28, 1962 
( [>[aintiff's Ex. 23); that such invoice was admittedly 
n'c·Pived hy the F'ullmer Brothers (R. 150), and that no 
oh.i<'dions were raised on the amount billed on the invoice 
1." hi le similar work was continuing (R. 151-153, Ex. D-27). 
In support of this portion of the Appellants' Brief, 
rnuHsPl ci t<'S but a single case which stands for the prop-
osition that "where, in action to recover for services 
th(·n· is no evidence of the value of the service and there 
is nothing to show on what theory the jury found the 
V<'rdid, it will be set aside on appeal." As has been 
amply demonstrated it certainly cannot be said that this 
is a east~ where "there is no evidence of the value of the 
SPrvice." On the contrary, there is ample, competent 
Pvid<'ncP to support the jury's verdict. 
2+ 
POTN'l1 JI 
Tiii•: LACK OF A \VRlT'l'EN OHDER DOES 
.:\OT PIU:C'L l TTH~ HE CO VERY FOR THE 
WOHK T'ElU'OlUJ l~D BY PLAINTIFF 
TIH' j111·y's vPrdid has estnhli;-;hed as fact for pm-
}>OS('S of this cas(• that F'nlhnPr Brothers required Plain-
tiff to pprform consi<lerahlP work not contemplated by 
the sub-contract. Defendant now asserts that recovery 
is harrrd for laek of a written work order. Apparently 
this C'ontPntion is not seriously raised as to Claim .No. 1, 
for Dd,,ndants <.'.oncf'de in their brief that Plaintiff ( evPn 
in tlw absenC'e of a \\'riting) is t'ntitled to a "reasonabh· 
quantum meruit claim for increasing the size and depth 
of the patios and <lrivewayt:1" (Appellant8' Brief, Pg. 8). 
This m•wly asserted defrrnse is, however, wholly without 
m0rit. as to both of the extra claims for the reasons here-
aft(•J' stated. 
A. The Lock of a Writing Has Never Been Asserted 
as a Defense 1111d !ins Not ut Auy Stage of the Procecdi11g 
Been an lss11e in the Case. 
Defondant:-s in thPir ans\n'r and counter-claim (R. 
5-8) asserted no defense to the claims of the Plaintiff 
on the ground that the Jack of a written change order or 
other writing harrPd Plaintiff't:> claim. Defendants alleged 
only " ... that all work whieh was performed by Plaintiff 
has bt'Pll paid for in full," and similarly " ... that the 
ntlue of all extra work, if any, has been paid in full to 
the Plaintiff'' (H. G). The pre-trial ordPr in setting 
forth the is:rnes statPs as follows: "In brief, Defendants 
eonte>nd that all work that Plaintiff did has been paid 
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t'(ll In light of these contentions, the is::sues an• joined" 
i H. 11). 
Plaintiff' m thi::s case ::sought to recovPr on theories 
ol' parol C'ontrnd and quantum meruit. The assertion 
t liat 1 ht> work wa::s not authorized in writing is a contrae-
tual d<'f<'nse ha:sed upon vrovisions of the suh-eontrnct. 
~twh a d<•t°Pnsn is waived if not timely pr<'SPnted by the 
iil<·<~dings. (Huh• 12(b) of the Utah Hules of Civil Pro-
(·cdnn· provides that: 
"li,'vcry defense in law of fact to a claim, for 
relief in any pleadings, whether a claim, co1111tcr-
da im, crossclaim, or third-party claim, shall be 
asserted in the respo11sii·e pleading thereto if one 
is rcquirerl . .. " 
Hnlc 1:2(h) further provides that: 
"A party waives all defenses and ob.f ections 
1rhich he docs not present either by motion, as 
h erP-inlJef ore provided, or if he has made no mo-
t ion, in his ansu}er or reply ... " 
.-\. "d(•fpnse" is any matter which tends to defeat or di-
1nini:-d1 a plai11tiff\; cause of action (See cases collected 
at J l \Vonls and Phrases 586 and Supplement). 
Dcfondants did not plead the contractual language 
as a defomw; they did not assert the defense at the pre-
trial; they have made no motion to amend the pleadings 
and no motion for dismissal based upon the alleged de-
f PnS<'. Further, Defendants now concede (without any 
attc·111pt to lPgally distinguish behveen the two extra 
"!aims) that a writing was not essential to extra Claim 
No. 1 (Appellants' Brief, P. 8). 
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l'rnk'r the C'lc·ar aml urH•quivocal languagt> of Rulr 
12, Defendants' failure to at any time plead the special 
provisions of th<· snh-eontract constituted a waiv<:'r of 
any dd'en:w \\·hi('h Uwy might otlwrwise have assPrh•d 
undt'r ~m('h provisions. l lad snC'h a defons<:' been asserh•d, 
tlH: trial of th<' eause would havl' undoubtedly involvP<l 
issues of waivt•r, estoppd, abm1donrnent or kindred re-
plies to tht' alleged defrnsl'. r11he assertion of an iss1w 
iwitlwr }ll'l'St>nkd by pleading or motion and not triPd 
by the court lwlo\\' does not presPnt a reviewable assign-
ment of error. 
Defrndants not only failed to raise the issue befon· 
tlw trial court, but the issuP was not brought before thii< 
Court as required by the Hules of ProcedurP. vVhen thi3 
appeal \\'as taken limitPd portions of the Record wen 
d<>signate(l and as requirt>d by Rule 75(d) Appellant~ 
filed lwn·in tlH·ir '•Statement ol Points upon ·which 
Defendant He lies" ( R. :32). 'l1he sole and only point on 
appPal statPd by Appellants was that "the verdict of the 
jury i;:; exct'ssive, unreasonable and confiscatory." The 
"Statc>nwnt of Points'' has never been enlarged and tlw 
RPcord was designatt>d by both parties on the basis oi' 
the "Statement of Points" filed by Appellants. rrhe 
entire Record of the cause is not before the Court. Ap-
1wllant~ may not now n•ly npon a point or argument not 
stated in the "Statement of Points." Watson v. Button, 
235 li1. 2nd 235 ( C.A. 9 1956). 
D. Ei;('}I Had Defc11da11ts Asserted the Lach of 11 
l?riti119 as a Defc11.~e, tl1e /'11disputcd Evi.dC'llC<' 8lw1cs 
us a Mattl!r of Law tliat tlie Rcquirment of n H'ritill!J 
lrus ll'aircd l1y Dc(c11du11fs. 
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.\ :-; noted above, the jury has determined that the 
11·01k 1wrforrnPd under both extra claims was actually 
1· d rn work whieh Defendants directed Plaintiff to per-
fo rrn. Furtlwr, the undisputed evidence shows that be-
f'on• and during the course of this work Plaintiff in-
l'orn H·d Defrndants that the work was extra \\·ork and 
t liat if' Plaintiff performed the same, he ex1Jected to be 
pni<l for it (SPe Ex. P-16, P-17 and P-18). DefPndants 
do Il<Jt even now challPnge extra Claim l·~ o. 1 for lac'.k 
of a writt<'n ordPr. Fullmers admitted that Plaintiff sent 
~«vPrnl IPtkrs informing them that Plaintiff expected 
<·:drn c·ompensation for the work (R. 530, 531) and that 
iu onP lPtter they were advised by Plaintiff that, having 
no response to his previous correspondence, he could 
"only assume that it is all right to proceed with the 
work" (Jj~x. P-19). No response was made to this letter 
and Plaintiff was directed by Defendants' superinten-
fknt to do the work which, when completed, was accepted 
by Defendants. 
An excerpt from Frank Fullmer's testimony shows 
l1ow unconscionable it would be to permit Defendants 
to defeat Plaintiff's claim for lack of a written work 
mder. On cross examination he testified as to one of the 
extra elaims as follows (R. 569, 570-571). 
''Q. \Ve 11, let me just get these points. You knew 
he was going to make an extra claim against 
you for the increased size and depth of the 
patios'? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And for the carport 1 
A. I assured him he would be compensated for it. 
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(~. A n<l you assured him lH~ would be compPll-
sated for it~ 
A. YPH. 
* * * 
Q. [ \' _\ o\l got those lt•tters and you knew that 
wais what his claim was going to be? 
A. I n•ad tlll' ldters. 
Q. And yon knFw lw was going to work when you 
got these letters? 
A. That\.; right. 
* * * 
Q. Now, isn't it a fact, Mr. Fullmer, that you 
knew aftPr ~'OU received these letters that 
he was proce>eding with this work~ 
A. This work had to be done.'' 
At no time did Fullnwr advisP Plaintiff that he regardPd 
the work as ,,·ithin thl• sub-contract. On the contrary, 
Fulluwr ''assun·d'' Plaintiff that "he would be com1wn· 
sat<,d for it." 
1t appears to lw universally recognized by the courts 
that undPr such circumstances the requirement of a 
written order is waived. The rule is stated as follow~ 
in an annotation on the subject at GG A.L.R. 6-19, 702: 
"'11hat right of tlw contractor to recover for 
extra work orally ordered bv the owner with 
noticP that the con.tractor would require additional 
couqwnsation tlH'reof, and without notice to tlH' 
contractor that the o\\·ner regarded the 'i\·ork a~ 
emhrace>d in the original eontract, is \Yell settl<>d.'' 
( ;-;pe also eases eolll•ch•d at GG A.L.R. 6-19, 67-1-.) 
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{<. Tli<' f.).dru Work I'erforined by Plaintiff lVas 
,\'ol such as H'as Required to be Authorized in Writing 
u111!1 r flil' J>rrnisions of the Sub-Contract. 
Thi· hulk of the Pxtra work lies in two categories. 
TltP chanµ;P in tht~ size and depth of the patios and the 
sizl' of tlu• carports involved an actual change in th0 
plans and stwcifications subsequent to execution of the 
:'llh-eontrnd. ln Salzner v. Jos. J. Snell Estate CorzJor-
ul io11, Sl Ctah 111, 1G P. 2d 923, this court h<>ld that a 
proYision requiring written authorization for extra work 
Juul no application to work performed at the or~l direc-
tion of the owner under amended plans and specifica-
tions. The other major portion of the extra work involved 
n-'grading of the entire project and was occasioned by 
"i tlwr ehanges in specifications with respect to grades 
or blunders of the Defendants by its engineer. If by 
the fornwr, the Salzner case applies, and if by the latter 
then the exception stated in Erskine v. Johnson, 23 Neb. 
261, 36 N.W. 510, is applicable, the Erskine case holds 
that a provision requiring a writing for extra work has 
no application to a case where the extra work is made 
nece::;sary by a mistake of a representative of the owner 
(an architect in that case) and where the contractor in-
forms the owner that an extra charge will be made. 
rrhe cases cited by the Defendants involve owner-
contractor relationships and not contractor-subcontractor 
rdationshi ps as is involved here. In the former type 
Rituation the courts are more prone to enforce pro-
visions requiring written authorization for changes or 
(•xtra work. The rationale for this appears to be that 
it i" d(•sirable to protect the government or other owners 
from claims for Pxtra \\·ork or changes of which th<•y 
may not lw apprisPd or whieh may be colhrnively ar-
rang<·d h~· th1·i 1· agents. These <'onsiderations are not 
p1•rtirwJ1t to this ('mW whPre both a partner and a su1wr-
intendent of the ])ef'endant w<>n· eontinually on the joh 
and rt'quesh•d arnl insish·d on tlw work which was per-
formed, obsl'rved its eomplt>tion and were fully aware of 
the chargP for such "·ork. The cases cited by Respondent 
art> also to be <listinguislwd on the basis of the type of' 
work performed by the contractor, the fact that the 
contraet nal <ldense was presented by timely pleading 
and tlw J'urtlwr fact that th<~ circumstances were surh 
as to 1wrmit defeat of Plaintiff's claim without uncon-
scionable result. 
ln tlw case at bar, substantial amounts of \\·ork werP 
performed by tlw Plaintiff at the request, direction and 
insiste11ce of Fullmer Brothers which work was not re-
quired by thl• original contracts of the parties and was 
of substantial benefit to Fullmer Brothers and for which 
work Fullmer Brothers agreed to pay Richards. The 
work was made m~cessary by the actual changes in plans 
and specifications for the projPct and/ or by reason of 
Defendants' own engirn'ering mistakes. Defendants can-
not in good faith and in good <"onscience assert that thl' 
"'ork performed was contC'mplated by the original sub-
eontract arn1 under tlH' cas1•s cited the provision of tlw 
~nb-c-ontrad n•quiring a \HittPn order has no application. 
D. Tl1e Prorisio11 o/' tlie S1rlJ-C'o11tract Requiring a 
H'ritin!J ls Sot },'11forc<';tld(' os It Constitutes an Agrec-
me11t to Arbitrate a F11t11re Dis1nd<'. 
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( ln pag(' 1~) of their brief, Defendants quote a part 
()t' tlw language of Hection -1 (Ex. P-G) which they rely 
1q1on undPr Point II of tlwir briefs. The omitted language 
of that sedion of the contract provides as follows: 
''ln case of disagreement between the parties 
h1•rpto as to the adjustment in the contract price 
h:-' rt>ason of such additions or redudions as 
agn•ed upon in writing by th(~ parties, the same 
shall be ddermirn'd by the architf'ct or engineer 
by eertificate in writing. No addition or reduc-
tion in contract price shall be binding upon the 
contractor unless agreed upon in writing or de-
h,nnined by the architect or engineer as herein-
before provided for." 
Lt is tlw int(~nt of this provision of the contract to ~rnbmit 
to arbitration by the architect or engineer, dispues which 
might arise between the parties over the price of changes 
in the job after the contract was entered into. 
Fnder Utah law such provisions are unenforceable 
as att<'rnpts to oust the court of jurisdiction. Section 
78-31-1, Utah Code Annotated (1953); Johnson v. Brinker-
lwtf, 89 Utah 530, 544, 57 P. 2d 1132; Shurnaker v. Utex 
H.rploration Company, 157 F. Supp. 68, 72. The arbitra-
tion clause is an integral part of the section purporting 
to iw1nirn written change orders and said section would 
ill' substantially changed in meaning if this provision 
\1 (•re eliminated. The entire section is therefore unen-
fo n·pable. 
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The \ t•rdi<·t of tht• jnry and the ,judgment of thl' 
Conrt in this <·as<' an· substantiated by ample, compdent 
evidPnCP. Defrrnlants 1iave faikd to show any t•nor on 
tb~ part of the trial l'ourt or an>T irregularity in thr 
in·oct>e<lings ·whi<'h preventt·d tht•m from a fair and i111-
partial trial of tlu-• canst•. From all of the evidencp it is 
av1mn'nt that the y(•nlid of thl' jUl)" n·presents a just 
and tnw ddermination of the eontroversy. 'l1he judgrnPnt 
of tht• Distrid Conrt :shonlcl be affinned. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Grant l\Iacfarlane, Jr. 
for VAN COTT, BAGLEY 
COHN\VALL & McCARTHY 
Attorne>·s for Plaintiff-Respondent 
8nik 300, 1-H East First South StrPet 
8alt Lake City, Utah 
